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THE TECHNICIAN Code of Customs Is Rules Governing ' .

ISENLARGED Established by the s. G. Conductiaflusmn ;

A Decided Improvement Over The House Has An Important A3 thew w“will ‘1‘”“y ’°‘ ,
Former Paper; Must Have Meeting; Adopts Code and figfis‘fiifi’emgtfi‘32Win ‘3‘": '

Co-operation of All ,, Elects Court of Customs pointed a Mess nan Committee to 1

This issue of The Technician is the
first number of our enlarged publica-
tion. The smaller paper, as every-
one knows, was not large enough for
the college it representedg
The staff, therefore, has taken up-

on itself the responsibility of publish-
, ing a larger paper, but it can never

hope to succeed without the co-opera-
tion of every State College man. With
the increase in size the publication
will be divided into sections, such as:
Military, Athletics, Jokes, etc. Each
student can contribute largely to the
success of his paper by furnishing the
editor with material bearing directly
or indirectly on any college activity.

With the subscription price only
one dollar per year, there is no rea-
sOn why each and every man on the
campus should not be a subscriber
to his college paper. Even though
you are not a subscriber but have
access to the paper you are not show-
ing the proper spirit unless you sup-
port the paper to the extent of one
subscription. Let’s get behind The
eTechnician, fellows, and make it an

. ... important factor toward a greater4Stateallege. ‘ O. .B!
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0. MAX GARDNER

Dedication Memorial
State College Soldiers

0. Max Gardner Makes Inspiring
Address On Occasion Which
Will Be Long Remembered

November 10, 1921, will always be
one of the greatest days in the his-
tory of NorthCarolinhm. 1359.
On this day the coilege,t u‘mfii,
and the state paid reverence to the
State College men who made a record

win the World War which is surpassed
413m

With everything in readiness for
the great and stirring occasion. we
waited in suspense during the dark
and threatening weather beforehand,
hoping that the God of Winter would
not turnupon us With rain and snow
before the laying of the corner-stone.

And how happycould be :elfected.
we were when on the morning of the
great event the sun rose with all its
brilliaacybin a cloudJess sky!‘
Thissfirious November morning

was only surpassed in beauty and
brilliancy:-;by the war record 05 our
soldierm for whom the memorial tow-
er when completed willstand116
feet him-15M proclaimhourly by

Jgiant chimes the loyalty of the sons
of State College to a world cause.
The construction of this wonderful
memorial is made possible through
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With the sole idea in mind of cre-
ating on our campus a better and
greater State College spirit, the Stu-
dent Government has formulated the .
following Code of Customs, which
will go into effect immediately. It
also instituted a Court of Customs,
whose duty it is to see that these
rules are carried out.

Although this is something new for
State, it has been tried at other col-
leges and is working satisfactorily.
So the students should get behind
the Student Government and give
them a fair chance to try out any
plans they see wise to put into effect.
The following men were elected "to

serve on the Court of Customs: Sen-
iors—W. R. Wearn, O. C. McKinnie,
H. S. Hill; Juniors—J. L. Greenlee,
D. B. Vansant; Sophomores—J. L.
McNamara and G. C. Lassiter.

CODE OF CUSTOMS
Preamble

In order to promote a better; spirit
among the students the-- Gallowing
rules have been

136'“ Wmefit
Any violation of these rules shall

be reported to and tried by the Court
of Customs and penalizedas the court

. sees fit.
No upper classman shall molest

freshmen for violations of these rules
but shall report such violations to
the Court of Customs.

I. Freshman Rules
Section 1.7The authorized freshman

cap shall be worn at all times except
Sundays, drill hours and uptown with
uniform.

Sec. 2. All freshmen shall greet
respectfully all upper classmen and
faculty members.

Sec. 3. Freshmen shall have
matches on their persons at all times
for the benefit of upper classmen.

Sec. 4. Every freshman shall be
required to memorize these rules,
also State College yells and songs
before our first athletic contest, and
to be prepared to recite them at the
request of any upper classman.

have charge of the comma order
in our dining hall. “I,“ eitmmitteo
has drawn up theW rules-~~ .
and they have b Mby the
House of Student fitment. They
will go into effect at once.

Dining Hall Rules
Section 1. All seniors and those

athletes who eat at the training table
are privileged to go into the dining
hall at the first meal 1

Sec. 2. Subject to “Mane-lie”
in section 1, all regular juniors. Boyh-
omores and freshman are not permit-
ted to go into the fining hall until
the second whistle.

Sec. 3. All students. except those
who are privileged to go into the din-
ing hall when the first Whistle hie-‘1',
must remain off the dill“ hall
until the second whistlehim

Sec. 4. Heating and yelling 9,7,1? ‘
than college yells are prohibited.

Sec. 5. Under classmen are as: to
touch food in dishes weaim bio-a-
ing has been said. ..

Sec. 6. Eating or -
assed upon by the-”noise while announmifl'

male Will be pro H‘.
Sec. 7. Throwi, a .

other kind of foud‘1,
is absolu : = -

Sec. 8.
of these
upon a :
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Sec.
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relating
ment of

the walks and drivewlf‘t
State, cts this of you.

3E Freshmen shall be requir‘
so more: expected, and all others
requested to attend all class meet-
inga, all student body meetings, and
all sweetness. athletic contests
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terview certain of our freshmen and
sophomores who have to drill against
their wills.

The other day *a man who is mak-
ing good in the textile industry re-
marked that he would give 86,000 to
be able to make a speech in public.
This is only another of the many
examples of the value of a certain
amount of literary training for the
man who expects to hold his head up
and face the world. We are not say-
ing that you should join a literary
society, for you might do the society
more ham than good by your joining.
But we do want to take this oppor-
‘tunity of reminding you that this is
probably your last chance at training
in public speaking, and our societies
will charge you less than $5,000 for
this training. It’s just up to you.

The Court of Customs

The following is an act to estab-
lish a judicial body to attend to the
violations of the Code of Customs
established by the Student Govern-
ment at State College:

Article I—Na'me and Purpose
Section 1. The name of the body is

to be the Court of Customs.
Sec. 2. It shall be the sole and only

purpose of the Court of Customs to
deal with violations of and adminis-
tration of the Code of Customs estab-
lished here and hereafter at State
College.

Article H—Organization
Section 1. The court shall consist

of seven men, two from the sopho?
more, two from the junior, and three
from the senior class.

Sec. 2. The oflicers shall be, a
Judge, a sheriff, and a clerk.

Sec. 3. The judge shall be from
the senior class. He shall be elected
by the court from the three men rep-
resenting that class. He shall con-
vene the court when necessary. He
shall deliver all lectures and sen-
tences to the offenders.

Sec. 4. The sheriff shall be respon-
sible for the presence of the offenders
and witnesses at the trial. He shall
be appointed by the judge.

Sec. 5. The clerk shall read the
charge or charges against the offend-
er and shall record all procedure of
the court and shall pass on any wit-
nesses the offender may bring up. He
is appointed by the judge.

Sec. 6. All members of the court
shall be elected by the House of the
Student Government from the stu-
dent body at large in compliance with
Article I, Section 2.

Sec. 7. Each member of the court
shall have equal vote.

Article III—Procedure
Section 1. The offender or violator

of any of the rules of the Code of
Customs is to be brought for trial
before the court convened in proper
order for trial.

Sec. 2. The punishment and infiic-
tion of same shall be left entirely
with the court.

Sec. 8. The offender shall be con- ‘
vieted by the vote of the majority of
the court.

Sec. 4. Every oifender shall have
the right to appeal to the Student
Council.

Passed by the House of Student
Government, November 14, 1921.

ON TO NORFOLK: AN EPISODE

Promptly an hour late the special
conductor for the special train raised
his mighty palm to heaven and let
forth the well known signal of "All
’Board!” With two jerks of that lit-
tle cord thatruns through the coach
the old engine turned over the first
revolution on the way to Norfolk and
the big event.

Quite a few of those nice old
“Down Home” boys from N. C. State
had a Pullman which was made full
use of during the dark hours of night
and the early hours of dawn. As we
were pulling out of the city of Ra-
leigh a certain young man by the
name of Shag decided that he had
too many whales, fish, oysters and
clams in his department and immedi-
ately formulated plans when he
thought it best and wise to peddle
them through the cars. About this
time some one far away hollowed out,
“This hammock is too small for me;
where’s Midyette Shipman?" Across
the aisle two young men couldn’t get
situated to suit themselves. One of
them couldn’t get his feet covered up
and they decided to change sides.
Still no comfort came to the weary
one, so he lit a fag to calm his tem-
per. After smoking it to an infinite-
simal quantity he had no place to
throw the butt, so he decided to try
the transom at the top of the car.
After many trying minutes of work
he at last succeeded in disposing of
the duck. Oh! now he had solved
his problem. The porter had neg-
lected his duty to the extent of leav-
ing the lights on in the top of the
car. That would never do. He could
never go to sleep with the lights on,
so, with the help of his hunky, he
finally succeeded in removing the
globe and unscrewing the lights. His
ambition having been reached, he
turned over and ended it up by sing-
ing, “We’re here because we’re here."
Hey! watch out! fire! fire! What’s
the matter now? This chap had put
his sock over the light in his berth
and it had caught on fire. Have you
ever smelt feathers and rubber burn-
ing? About four o’clock things quiet-
ed down a little and things sobered
up for about half an hour.
“Where in the world has all the

water gone to?” “I declare I can't
make my tee-hound stay right.”
“Gee! what does this smell like?”
“Service! Service! we want service!”
“What time is it over there, old
dear?” “Have ‘we reached Norfolk
yet?” “How long before we get
there?” “How did you sleep last
night?” “We are going to mop up
V. P. I., eh?” All our feelings were
up plenty high when we landed in
the old city of Portsmouth.

After the game and about ten
o’clock Friday night if one hadtaken
a trip through the special you would
have been surprised to know how
many professional cartoonists there
are at State and they were every one
tired and sleepy, headed m for
that dear old place down in
known as N. C. State. , . 1...? 1'. fi 2.. .55 >3
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-first Rossburg Club dance:

State

KAMPUS SAYINGS

—The Seaboard decided that, since
they had to carry us to Norfolk any-
way, they might as well make some
money on the deal. '
—When Preacher pins the “top”

it sounds like a saline engine run-
ning—“Put—put—put—.”

PINE NEEDLES
Hahn (referring to division of lit-

erary society): “Every man will be
divided in two sections.”

Worth (listening to a Ford en-
gine): “Where is that fan?”

Captf’fiWysor: “What would you do
with prisoners?”

Ashworth: "Shoot them.”

1911 has a strained band.

ROSSBURG CLUB DANCE

The following facts have been col-
lected concerning the girls at the
Number of girls at dance.............. 98
Like to dance...................‘............. 9 8
Can dance ........................... 9
Think they are good looking........ 98
Are good looking.......................... 5
Iiave dark hair 42
Have light hair.............................. 45
Have changeable hair.................. 11,
Don’t believe in kissing................ 98
Like to he kissed............................ 98
Think the “shimmy” disgusting. 98
Shimmy ........................................ 0
Try to shimmy................................ 98
lngag'ed ........................................ 13
Admire partner’s fraternity pin---. 98
Have a good “line"........................ 2
Think theyy have a good “line”... 90
Can’t think at all............ .

people, ‘7‘
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“RED" HICKS LEADS PULLEN T0
VICTORY

Using as his subject “The Confed-
erate Dead,” “Red” Hicks, represent-
ing Pullen Literary Society, on last
Tuesday night won the decision of
the judges in the first declamatiqn
contest between the two societies this
year. Never before have the societies
been more strongly represented, and
no one knew when the judges retired
who had'won. The representatives
were: Messrs. Hicks and Fry, Pullen;
Glazener and Shalor, Leazer.

The oratorical contest will be held
the first Tuesday night in December.

FAMOUS SAYINGS‘ As HEARD AT
CAMP KNOX

“This is Joe Groome; send up some
ice water.”
“Now listen, men."—Maj. O’Bryan.
“Where is that d—d trumpeter.”-—

Col. Smith.
“L-O-A-D.”—Capt. Anderson.
“Stop those wind flutes.”-——Maj.

O'Bryan.
“Column right about.”—Charlie

Barber.
“I wanna go home now.”—B Com-

pany.
“The Blues and Reds are at war.”

—Col. Noland.
“Major, I’m too sick to drill.”—

Anybody.
. “All right now,“ men;- fall in."—
“Speedy” Alderman. -
“Same thing ‘Paxton.’ ”—Charlie.
“Another day, another dollar.”—

All of Us.
“Quit that bellyaching.”—Capt.

Causley. H. H. B., ’22.

DISORDER IN GLASS-ROOMS

While the majority of the instruc-
tors of State College insist upon and
have perfect order in their class-
rooms, there are a few who do not,
and it is to the few that this article
refers. .
It is needless to say that the in-

structor who permits disorder in his
class-upom soon loses the respect of
the stiidents. This, however, is a
minor? consequence, since only one
man is affected. Nearly all of the
students at State College are here
to learn, but when an instructor per-
mits disorder in his class-room, learn-
ing is impossible.
By allowing disorder the teacher

not only fails to accomplish anything
himself, but he defeats the aim of
the State, the college officials, and
parents, and the students.
We implore, therefore, that all con-

cerned work to eliminate this evil.
Let’s do what we came here to do—
teach and learn.

’ Club on the night of October 29th;
The infltations carried out the mys-
tery‘g'gthe event by not hearing di-
rectlygédn who was giving the party.
The fill sexwas well represented,

f by ‘ 'es-;from the hospi-
_:the c , .. ,Games and dancing

‘ - ,fi present.

Vistas

These are the men that represented State at the National Matches held at Camp Perry,are: Igennette, Mauney, Steele, Vance, Moody, Ewell, Harrill, and Captain Fisher.

Rifle Team Makes
Enviable Record

State Excells in Another College
Activity; Showing Remark-
able, Training Considered

After defeating everyone in the
Fifth and Ninth Corps Areas with the
small-bore rifles, the rifle team jour-
neyed to Camp Knox, Kentucky, and
there won the preliminary intercol-
legiate shoot, clearly demonstrating
with the service rifle that they were
not a false alarm. Forty-three col-
leges were represented at this camp.

It was truly a remarkable showing
for our men had little or not experi-
ence with the service rifle prior to the
encampment. Florida, Kentucky, Den-
nison and Culver came to camp. in
high hopes and prepared to fight for
this event. Culver sent their expert
coach from school.

After holding second place through
three stages, A. & E. stepped into first
place at the fourth and final stage by
beating Florida, the leaders, twenty-
six points at this range. Incidentally,
it must be stated that the N. C. State
team was the only team to finish with-
in” the prescribed time limit. Had the
otl‘i‘ér teams been properly penalized
the contest would not have been close.

Scores .of the leaders: ' "
N. C. State .......................... 1171
University of Florida ...... 1153
University of Kentucky.... 1117

‘ Dennison ............................ 1092
The individual scores were: Hicks,

199; Overton, 198; Kennette, 205 ; Mau-
ney, 195; Ewell, 194, and Harrill, 180.
Vance, firing as alternate, made 195.
The second team finished seventh,

pushing Culver for sixth place. T. G.
Moody led this team by a wide margin,
making 204.
Each member of the winning team

received a National Match Medal and
the team was sent to the national
matches at Camp Perry, Ohio.
A platoon composed of A. & E. men

and commanded by W. I. Pickens, won
the Platoon Combat Firing Problem.
Mr. Pickup displayed good judgment

“ " ng of his good shots and
MM where they accounted for
all! 0!; the hits. A (:0th firing
[able 3;! a simulation of actual bat-
tle osn yidns, the enemy represented

'_ The'number of hits in a ‘

any preliminary practice, qualified as
expert rifleman, over the regular army
course. Only six others made this
qualification, and they were experi-
enced riflemen. Harrill, Hicks and
Kennette qualified as sharpshooters.
Nineteen others qualified as marksmen.

Kennette, Mauney, Moody, Vance,
Harrill, Ewell and Steele made the
trip to Camp Perry. Overton and
Hicks were unable to go. Here in the
first team match, “The Championship
Regimental Team Match,” one of the
old classics, N. C. S. placed seventh
among forty-one entries of Regular
Army, National Guard and R. O. T. 0.
teams. The match was won by the
Fifth Regiment, U. S. Marine Corps,
with a score of 553. Only one col-
lege- team placed ahead of us, Texas
A. & M.
For awhile “State" had everyone tak-

ing notice, for .at the first stage they
were in third place; but more experi-
enced riflemen won out at the longer
range. However, the 526 final' was
enough to place the team favorably.

In the R. O. T. C. Team Match” of
fifty-six entries, N. C. S. finishea
seventh.

Scores of leaders:
1. Univ. of Michigan.......... 534
2. Citadel ..... L ........................ 534
3. Washington H. Schools 533
5. Texas A. & M................. 516
6. Oregon Aggies .............. 513
7. N. C. State...................... 508
4. State of Washington...... 521

Citadel was placed second because
of Michigan's better score at thousand
yards. Washington High Schools was
later debarred as they were not quali-
fied for the match.
The members received instruction in

the use of the rifle, pistol, revolver and
shotgun. Each received a certificate
of qualification, showing ability to in-
struct in rifle firing; S. F. Mauney get-
ting an additional qualification with
the pistol. ' '

We wouldn’t mind fte‘llin'rg which
one of our married ”mats took i-n
the Grand the other-afternoon, but
his wife reads The Technician and
they don’t want any more patients
at the Infirmary.

Samebody- said that Stunt Night
at Meredith was a Grand affair. A
very nice compliment, but den’t tell
the girls that way.

Ohio. They

THE BENEFITS OF AN AGRICUL-
TURAL CLUB

In the selection of a college course
we have many problems to solve be-
fore we reach a final decision. When
any one chooses a course in Agricul-
ture they have a wide field for spe-
cialization. Having selected this
course, we still find that we are in
great need of some source whereby
we may gather the important ideas of
the other courses in Agriculture. The
bgst place, and the only place, in col-
lege, where we can get this informs--
tion is in the Agricultural Club.

In the club the programs are so
arranged that each department has
an opportunity to tell what their
course isand what they are doing.
We are all working for one great pur-
pose: that of a greater North Caro-lina State College of Agriculture, and
a greater Agricultural State. And to
this end We are doing our utmost.
Our programs consist of such .- ‘jects as: The Tenant System, "
Taxation, and The Selection of c
to Fight the Boll Weevil. ‘-

At our regular meeting, Tu
night, November 8, 1921, P2,,
Yoder gave a very interest 7‘“ ‘
on the possibilities of gro
potatoes in North Carolin .
speech he spoke of: .

(1) The backwardness of : .
agriculture.

(2)
ture.

(3)
(4)

13The present origin in a a“,

A period of“ readjustme-Q’m
Some economic pri'nci .. ,f'

(5) The sweet potato as a ,
(6) ‘The ’(origin) of the s .

tato. _ . . A ‘3’»
(7) Producing and market -
(8) How will it be done?
(9) Co-operation of

are
(10) Putting business intelli

in practice. '
The final arrangements to ,riculturai Fair, which is'

November the 17th, are n
pletion. With a list 0
valued at over 8600, we .7
make this one of the 'v
of the year. Premiums? ”
for all classes of farmers),
the judging of livestockjnl‘

Boost State College and
agriculture in North Caro - ,
State College and you h.
progress of agricultural d
in the State of North Caro

RIP '

;. sliod of time is the deter- . - Slddell’s S I. m r. . It would have been too bad to have HIGHCLASS(i look. In W practice prior to the beaten them on their own home soil. PORTRAIT 5' '
i“ Mgspg D- Overton, am the 801'' —-—"_——— FINIS , ,

while sen-tin, .‘ “Well, it was gworthmthe trip, any-- -..., . . - 1261-2 FA :' r '1 /’visor-mgr the first time and without way. , . . .
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[ FRIENDLY HINTS i

“Those who are not hit don’t
holio."—Langley.

e e e
To Freshmen

‘ i You’ve got a good class, but a few
3 of your members are inclined to be
' a little unruly. Watch and see what
i happens to these.
i e s e

To Law-breakers
Don’t forget that the Student Coun-

cil is on the job. Nothing but gen-
tlemanly conduct will be tolerated on
State College campus. Take due no-
tice and govern yourselves accord-

‘ ingly. .C
To Hard-Boiled Instructors

If you’ll treat the men under you
as gentlemen they and you will ac-
complish more. We are not responsi-
ble for your “grouch” and" see no rea-
son why we should suffer on account
of it. Try being courteous and agree-
able awhile. We are all here to
learn and need your help.

t t i
To Our Cheer Leaders

When giving yells let’s don't for
get a single man on the team. They
are all working hard. Yelling “Whole

: Damn Team" isn’t enough. Let’s
- i give each one a separate yell.

”-9—w.,.._'_

' LOCAL TALENT DISCOVERED

We were very much surprised at
g the excellent showing made by the

' “Rollickers” at the Engineering
dance given last Tuesday night. This
novelty dance orchestra, which is
composed of State College boys, is
becoming very popular and is now
very much in demand for local
dances. These boys put out real jazz
music and the fellow who can keep
from dancing when they open up is

er sick or paralyzed. .Special

campus. see
. Brown.

« e personnel is as follows: Piano,

' For information

“Jazz—Bo" Stanley; Clarinet,
Norris; Banjo, “Tick”

nager of bookings, Drums,
.. :d" Willis.
dict for them a great future.

: are oifered for dances given on ’

le Clef!" Baker, director; Saxo-

PLAY THE GALIE!

This is a letter a student received
from his father and it contains a
thought that every student could well
profit by. It expresses the sentiment
that all our fathers feel towards us
who‘ have been out in the aifairs of
the world long enough to profit by
experience. For these reasons we ob-
tained permission to publish it so all
students may share the contents.
“My dear Son: .
“PLAY THE GAME! So live, my

son, that when you start a fight of
any kind your enemies can never find
a crooked actibn on your part. ‘80
live that they may freely roam into-
yourapast and snoop about and comb
it with a fine-tooth comb, and never
dig a blame thing out that’s mean,
or fraudulent, or vile. Though every
man is sure to make an error and
mistake, if you have lived upon the
square you still can make your fight
and smile, and never worry, fret or
care how much your foes may try to
cast the calcium glare upon your
past. But, if you haven’t played the

N LITERARY SOCIETY
HOLDS SECOND INITIATION

Society Wink Mngly
.. ;.. hymn!“

.- g to the increased interest
society work on the cam-

literary societies are finding
‘ to hold monthly initia-

in order that all who desire
.ter the societies.

g -. have realized the en-
need for literary

as the societies offer,
ould not hesitate” to af-
lves with one ‘of the

1 . one.
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lest Saturday morning

Yoder, of the Economics
nt strongly urged them to
terary society work,‘ point-
e fact that the successful

' f today must be a man
leerly express himself in
. "engineer, he says, must
do this or be willing to
else get credit for his

ureday night at its
on ceremony thirteen

. members ' of

I.L.L.

evident that the students of ’

TECHNICIAN

game, your fees will find your hidden
shame and you will get the bitter
blame, and get it good, and though
your fight be just the right—Good
night! And so it's simply business
sense, although the pressure may be
immense, although temptation may
be keen—I say, it’s simple business
sense to keep your record clean.

“Affectionately, DAD.”

ezew

College Laundry
\We are equipped for high-class
laundry work, cleaning, pressing

J. B. CULLINS, Prop.

.0.n§e

BUSY BEE CAFE
225 S. Wilmington St.

THE PLACE FOR COLLEGE
BOYS TO PATRONIZE ‘

lb e a;
TI reCi _‘(cl)am'i'l‘ mnimiibma‘
sync-r ’4 2"

Everythin forQEALITY

—notbmg[61' show

C. H. STEPHENSON’S I
VARIETY STORE

Phone 666—214 S. Wilmington St.
Jewelry, Gloves,
cases, Flashlights, etc.;
Instruments,

Heels,
eather,

Trunks,

Horton’s Studio

Suit-
Musical

R u b b e r
Accessories.

Masonic Temple Bldg.

Official Photographer
for State College

HAT’S OUR IDEA in making

CAMELS—[IE Quality Cigarette.

Why, just buy Camels and look at the package!
It’s the best packing science has devised to keep
cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your taste.
Heavy paper outside—secure foil wrapping inside
and the revenue stamp over theend to seal the pack-:
age and keep it air-tight.

And note. this! There’s nothing flashy about the -
Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not
improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense
that must come out of the quality of the tobacco.

Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins on
merit alone.

Because, men smoke Camels who want the
taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth,
refreshing mildness and their freedom from gig
r__e__tty aftertaste.

Camels are made to} men Who think fa«has:
selves.

:7; if, >~

4’3? '9’"

:-
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STATE DEFEATED BY

. POWERFUL V. P. 1. TEAM ,

Wolfpack Draws First

Blood

Men have seen State College teams
play football before, they have seen
us both victorious and defeated, but
never have they seen a team fight
for victory and honor as did OUR de-
feated Wolfpack on last Friday after-
noon.

Glory to the victors? Yes! But
to us there is glory in defeat. We
knew that we cOuld lose graciously
at Old State, but now we know that
we can taste defeat in a foreign state
and act as true sports and gentle:
men. “N. C. State has a good team,”
someone said. Yes, but that is not
news to us. We KNEW it—now
V. P. I. and Norfolk KNOW it.
The two teams battled in mid-field

during the first half, neither team
gaining any great amount of ground,
the Wolfpack always getting the best
in the exchange of punts. In the
third quarter, by consistent gains of
all the backfield, the ball was ad-
vanced to the thirty-two-yard line.
'Here the V. P. I. line held and on the
fourth down the Wolfpack set itself
for a place kick. Faucette droped
back to the forty-yard line, the ball
was snapped, and with the prettiest
place kick made on a South Atlantic
gridiron since the great Dick Gurley
defeated V. P. I. in 1919, placed the
ball squarely between the uprights
for our "three points of the game:

Victory! That is what filled the
hearts of every State supporter; but
Fate had willed that V. P. I. should
not go down to defeat before us for
the third successive time. In the
fourth quarter, after a disastrous
fumble which our opponents recov-
ered, they started a steady march
down the field toward our goal line.
Five successful forward passes placed
the ball on our ten-yard line. On
the next play, with our defense set
for a forward pass, the ball was
given to Hess, who carried it behind
perfect interference for a touchdown.
But Hess did not beat us. He is in
my opinion the best fullback in the
South Atlantic states, but there are
other men on the V. P. I. team who
play good football. The punting of
Hess would have been sensational
had it not been stacked up against
the left toe of Tommie Park.

Defeated? Yes. Conquered? H—l,
.. no! The five thousand loyal North
4 'Carolinians who sat around the

League Park on the afternoon of
Armistice Day will never forget the
fosthslltsnm of 1921.

Pierson .................................... Sutton
Left Half

Park ............................................ Hess
Fullback

N. C. State .............. 0 0 3 0—3
Va. Tech .................. 0 0 0 7—7
Touchdown, Hess. Field goal,

Faucette. First downs, Carolina
State 8, Virginia Tech 11. , Completed
forward passes, Carolina State 1, Vir-
ginia Tech 5. Goal from touchdown,
Wallace. Penalties, Virginia 3 for 15
yards, Carolina State 2 for 20yards.

Officials: Referee, McGuire (Michi-
gan); umpire, Glass (Lehigh); head-
linesman, Barry (Georgetown).

Substitutions: For Carolina State,
VanSant for Bostian; for Virginia
Tech, Rae for Moore', Sheretz for Rae,
Beck for Jones, Dean for Beck, Resh
for Baker, Rhodes for Hardwick.

LUCK GIVES CAROLINA FRESI'I-
MCEN VICTORY

A forward pass behind the line
that was blocked by one of our men,
bounced'oif the headgear of another
of our men and into the waiting arms
of a Carolina player gave to the Uni-
versity freshmen the game at: Wel-
don on November 11th.
A fifteen-yard run around end'with

Jeannette. carrying the ball gave us
our first touchdown in the first quar-
ter; Jeannette kicked goal. In the
second quarter both teams scored,
Carolina making most of her gains
through the line with Tech’s back-
fietd making substantial gains ardund
the ends. With one minute to play
Carolina made another desperate ef-
fort to score and a pass hurled from
the twenty-yard line to a man stand-
ing behind the goal line was blocked
by Jeannette, bounced off another of
our backs to the arms of a Carolina
man, who immeditely fell with it for
a touchdown. Sparrow, the Carolina
quarterback, again kicked goal, and
here the game ended with the score
Carolina 14, N. C. State 13, Jeannette
having failed to make his second
goal.

Frequent penalties for offside play
and holding kept State from scoring
more often, but even with this the
ball was kept in Carolina territory
for most of the game. Jeannette
played a stellar game for State, while
Sparrow starred for Carolina.

WILDCATS HOLD WOLFPACK TO
8-TO-8 SCORE

Upholding their reputation of the
scrappiest and most aggressive foot-
ball team in the south, the Davidson

It. Ghee.’W Va. Tech team held the powerful Wolfpack to
Home?“ .......................... Hardwick a 3-to-3 score in Charlotte on the 5th

Left End of November.
Floyd __________ ‘______________________________ Tilson Ourteam gives no excuse for- the

LsftTackle outcome of the game. We had ex-. Whi . Moore pected that they would win by the. r; m, Menard""""" margin of at least two touchdowns,
. r_ “5&1 , and a tie.was quite a disappointment,

- 3““. Baker " but we Soar that they put all that
g ’ 0"”? they “into the game. Weariness,
Pass. ................................ Sheppard over nce, and a good team

Right Guard’ arenay”things to fight against.
Weathers.. Butchison sbsond quarter sensational

15‘ Right Tackle -—~ runs i“spar andSchenck placed
WM ..............................'______ wilson the bag6!! . “’3 28-yard. line,, 31mm“! %‘ gains 7. gh the line netted 18{is more, from here Shepard shot a
Fan” ---------------------------- Wallace beautif ace kick between the two

W‘“ /postsvfer dscn'sonly tally.Holland 4................................. Jones With score against them our
”Half . team w new spirit. It is true

“SAMMY” HOMEWOOD‘
One would have to go far to find a

better end than “Sammy.” Oppon-
ents fight shy of right end when he is .
in the lineup.

they had met a foeman worthy of
their steel, but Faucette, our depend-
able little quarterback, was worthy
of the confidence placed in him. In
the fourth quarter, after gains chiefly
by, Johnston and Faucette, which
placed the ball on Davidson’s 25-yard
line, Faucette stepped back and with
one of his famous place kicks tied
the score with less than five minutes
to play.
Davidson (8) Position N. 0. State (8)
Faison ................R. E ....... Homewood
Clark ..................R. T............... Floyd
LaFar ..................R. G............. Beatty
Field ‘ .................. C............. VanSant
Brice ..................L. G...............Ellerbe
Davis, S. M......... L. T...............Pasour
Davis, C. M.........L. E ............... Wearn
Moore ..................R. H........... Holland
McFadden ..........L. H................... Hill
Shepherd ............F. B................. Park
Schenck ..............Q. B........... Faucette

Referee, “Rip” Major. Umpire,
Murrell. Headlinesman, Henderson.
'l‘imekeeper,~Part. Time of periods,
12:12:12:12. Penalties, Davidson 2,
State 2. Forward passes: failed, Da-
vidson 5, State 9; emcessful, David-
son 7, State 7. downs,David-
son 15, State 14in. fitions, Da-
vidson—Allen for; Barrels for
vidson: Allen for" i Sorrels for
Clark,'Black for , State—Ba-
ker for Ellerbe, J"
Strong for Holland.

7 for Hill,

MUCH INTEREST
' SHOWN IN TENNIS

Will State Have at Tennis Team
This Year?

The N. 0’. State College has, for‘some
reason, never been an the map so far
as tennis is concerned. We have had
each year what has been known as a
Tennis Club, which has about thirty
members enrolled. Each member, of

the club pays a membership fee of from
one to two dollars a year. This, hm
ever, does not keep a sufiicient number
of courts in condition to meet the de-
mand.
The other colleges of the state have

courts enough to accommodate all stu-
dents who wish to take part in tennis,
and the courts are maintained by the
college athletic association. This, no
doubt, accounts for the fact that we
are the only college that is not repre-
sented at the state tournament each
year.
There is at present an unusual num-

ber of men who are interested in this
branch of athletics, and it is generally
believed that the Athletic Association
will take the matter into consideration.

. This is the only way that the situation
can be successfully dealt with. If this
done we can possiblyarrange a sched-
ule with other colleges in the near
future. .
There are several men on the campus

who could with the coaching of some
members of the faculty, get into good
form. We hope these men will be
given a chance to represent us.

THE CAROLINA GAME

Those boys did fight for N. C.« State
When Tech and Tarheel clashed.

Our wolves made history on that date
As down the field they dashed.

Carolina threw a mighty scare
Into the Wolfpack’s camp

When to State’s line they came so
near,

But here they stopped their tramp.
That Wolfpack line held like a wall;

Then Park came to the front
And kicked seventy yards that ball-—

I’ll say it was a punt.
I’ll not tire you with all details,

But here are the main facts:
Homewood’s tackle that never fails

Gave the Tarheels the axe.
He tackled Lowe with such mighu

force
That he let the pigskin fall;

And then .we yelled ’till we
hoarse

When “Runt” ran with the ball.
The touchdown made, the game

won—
Oh, Wolfpack, you are great!

State champions when that deed
done,

For grester N. C. State.
E. 0. BREEN, ’24.-

COMPANY
120 Fayetteville

SEE OUR STYLES AT
COLLEGE COURT
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EXCHANGE
DEPARTMENT

W. S. Morris, Exchange Editor

Ambition has no rest.—Bulwer-
Lytton.

Ability is a poor man’s wealth.—
Republic News.

If you have nothing to say—don’t
say it.—Northern En. ‘
Any habit that wastes human en-

ergy is a vice.——Pump Stokes.
Napoleon was a master of trifies.

He conquered Europe by attention to
details.

In the bright lexicon of the hustler
there is not such word as enough.—-‘
Sales Sense.
When a man puts up a really good

fight, he doesn’t stop for refresh-
ments.—Paragraphs.

, Every man owes some of his time
to the upbuilding of the profession to
which he belongs—Theo. Roosevelt.
The best way in the world to drive

the drudgery out of your work is to
put lots of heart and spirit into it.—
Empeco.
The man who helps another to do

better work is not only helping the
other man, but is doing good to him-
self.—Conveyor.
An hour earlier in the morning will

give you fifteen minutes for exercise
and a shower and forty-five for read-
ing.——Pitch In.
He who loves his work will be

thorough. His incentive is not the
more need of subsistence. but the
human impulse to excel, to develop
himself, and to be of real service to
“kind—The Dial. ‘
A wise man changes his mind. But

a fool—never!
Tact means more the way you say

It than what you have to say.
.. Accept criticism because it is your
Q; nd. Your enemy will flatter you.

" Snake your word your bond; and
f ry letter will be letter of credit.
The choice of your werds requires

greatest faculty of the human
- d.—Selection. ,
Spend your evenings in study. It

: you a position quicker. A posi-
”w means money. Some days are
r busy days. These are those. All
ings come to him who hustles while

‘K s'mnv AT STATECOLLEGE
'3 (Continued from page 1.)
being studied in the light of these
nciples. State College men like
”course because it is 100‘ per cent
‘ ical. It applies Jesus’ standard

; 'tudent life here and now.
‘5? ttendance is holding up fine. No

‘ ;‘ _ : a poor record. Most of them
,3; Vilent records, and five of
f*;;‘ e perfect records. When

: is finished, a Bible Study
i be given, to which every

:0 has been present at every
ng will be entitled to come.
year one hundred and forty-nine
were entitled to attend the Bible

fy banquet. The indications are
t the number this year will be

ter. The members of the class
ing the best record of attendance
be awarded. copies of the New

.. _,.. t. At present it seems that
re of five classes will re-
Testaments, since there

. ,, ;_ per cent classes.
" :_ ' at State College is not

9‘. if. The purpose of it is
en build Christian charac-
. make Christian standards

. student life. ‘

' .34

it

. one’s heart to race with joy, sadness,

DEDICATION OF MEMORIAL
TmCOLLEGE SOLDIERS

(C tinned ‘from page 1.)
the altar. of the world for a world
cause. S.
Under these conditions it is very

easy to see why the regiment gave a
parade that was flawless in both
spirit and maneuver, in spite of. the
little training that many of the men
had had up to this time. After being
joined by the colors the regiment
moved out behind the band. The
bugler sounded adjutant’s call with
feeling and spirit that did great hon-
or to the occasion and caused every

and pride, as we thought of our
heroes whose memory we were per-
petuating. Then with clock—like reg-
ularity the lines began to form and
move with mechanical precision by
the reviewing stand. There was ‘not
a single bad line, some were better
than others, but all will be like the
best as soon as we haverhad more
training. The regiment was highly
complimented by those in the review?
ing stand and others who knew a
parade at. its best.
From the parade ground the bat;

talions moved to the scene of the
ceremonies, where they formed three
sides of a square on the east side of
the foundation of the tower.
The exercises of dedication were

held on an improvised platform built
around the foundation of the tower,
with President York of the General ~
Alumni Association presiding. After
invocation was said by Rev. W. W.
Peele, pastor of the Edenton Street
Methodist Church, Dr. D. H. Hil
president emeritus of the college, in-
troduced the speaker of the occa-
sion, Mr. 0. Max Gardner. At the
end of his inspiring dedicatory ad-
dress, Mr. Gardner received a power-
ful' ovation. Taps was then blown
while the regiment stood at attention
and the throng uncovered.

' The State Grand Lodge of Masons
then took charge of the ceremonies
and proceeded to lay the corner-stone
with the impressive and mysterious
rites of the order. '

Luncheon was served in the college
dining hall to guests and speakers at
the end of the ceremony.

Even though this magnificent gran-\
ite memorial represents only in an
infinitesimeai way the supreme sac-
rifi of the State College war heroes,
itfwi 1 always be a source of infinite
pride to us. Every note of the giant
chimes will be a reverent reminder
of their suffering, sacrifice and glory.
It Will forever inspire us to our duty
and privilege, which is to prove our-
selves heroes of peace by advancing
the noble ideals for which our noble
patriots fought and died.
(W. N. Ricks and R. M. Stikeleather,

Inc.)

“D--."- O

. SULLIVAN’S SHOE SHOP
KING OF SHOEMAKERS

15 w. Hargett St.

“Surety of Purity”

WHITE’S
ICE CREAM

“Made in Raleigh”

CALIFORNIA

at Our Soda Fountain
Prompt, emcient service

ASK JACK CLOSE
About

BERWANGER .

‘ Raleigh’s
One-Price Clothier for

41 Years

HE IS OUR AGENT

- “Come to the Vogue First” ' ‘

V2239

VOGUE SUITS ME

RALEI , N. C.

CA P ITA L

Printing Co.

TYPE CREATIONS
THAT TALK

It is upon absolute efficiency
that we have built our good

will with the public

f Phone 1351

Basement
Hargett and Wilmington Sts.

FRUIT STORE

Ice Cream
Fruits
Tobaccos 1'

1 1 1 FAYETTEVILLE ‘ STREET

PINE STATE CREAMERY
Quality

DAIRY PRODUCTS aha ICE
CREAM

Stop at the (10-0ij

Pine State Mil
In Individual Bottles

SHU FIXERY
13 E. Hargett St.

2+hour service, work guaranteed
College Agents: A. H. Veasey, 206
South; F. J. Elliott", 217—1911:
G. G. Farrington, Ill—Fifth.

You wouldn’t run a. flour
mill without a roof over it

Don’t start life without
protecting your future
with the most {complete
life insurance policy you

can get. See

DOC FAUCETTE

& PERRY

They will give you the
dope on the greatest
company in the South.

The
Southern Life and Trust Co.

Greensboro, N. C.

College Court Cafe

Next to Postofiice

Where you are treated right.
Try 6 meal tickets next month
for $28.50 — they will last you

a month or more.

Get What You Want
When You Want It

R. A. PAYNE

Whiting .. Horton

Company

33 Years

Raleigh’s Leading

Clothiers
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My parents told me not to smoke;
I don’t.

Nor listen to a naughty joke:
I don’t.

They told me it was wrong to wink
At handsome men or even think
About intoxicating drink;

I don’t.
To dance or flirt was very wrong:

I don’t.
Wild girls chase men and wine and

song; ~
I don't.

I kiss no men, not even one—
In fact, I don’t know how it’s done;
You wouldn’t think I have much fun;

I don’t.

A REAL MAN
He’s clean inside and outside.
He looks neither up to the rich nor

down to the poor. .
He can lose without squealing and

win without bragging.
He’s considerate to women, children
and old people.

He’s too brave to lie, too generous
to cheat.
He takes his share of the world’s

goods and let’s other people have
theirs.
HE’S A MAN.—The Center Punch.

THE SPIRIT OF N. 0. STATE

Hearken ye now! What spirit is fill-
ing us,

Flooding our beings with highest am-
, bitions,
Urging us onward and uward unfail-

ingly,
Guiding our minds in the Greater

Creation?
List! ’Tis the hist’ry of great men

confronts us—
Genius which beckons‘with courage

undaunted—
Talents, not buried, but turned to a

purpose,
Aims ever mindful of that true in-

centive,
Worthy indeed to commend to the

ages. .
Now thus it bids us arise to the

moment,
’Stablish our faith with renewed con— .

seeration,
Hold the occasion as ours for its uses,
Grapple with Time for a keener per-

ception,
Yield to the world a more perfect

creation—
THIS is the spirit of N. C. State!

LUCILLE THOMSON.

SMILE, DARN YOU!

Sometimes, you know, the world
seems blue

As we slowly slide along;
Sometimes it seems as if to you
The whole thing’s made up wrong.

You stop and growl, “Aw! what’s the
use?

wMy en'orts failure bring.”
Then suddenly you knock him loose,

Oh, ain’t it the funniest thing!

Sometimes you starve day after day
At Nellie’s hot-dog stand,

And whines of hunger and dismay
Are heard on every hand.

Each day your waning strength de-
«09" pletes,

Each hour new sorrow brings—
Youget a great big box of eats,
- Oh, ain’t it the funniest thing!

Sometimes upon the football field
‘ A game is bitter fought,

It looks as if the day will yield
A score of naught to naught;

And then “Runt” Faucette gets away,
His bounding feet take wing— .

The Red and White has won the day,
Oh, AIN’T it the funniest thing!

“ZIPPY*IACK,” '23.

AN AUTUMN IDYL

The autumn leaves are whirled along
By every wind that blows;

Another brief and dreary year
Is drawing to a close.

The maiden gasps as down the street
With tearful eyes she goes,

Because the smoke from burning stuff
Gets in her mouth and nose.

EVANS, ’21.

POEM

I’m just a little wolfkin,
As wild as wild can be;

I’m getting wilder every hour,
You’d better be good to me.

WAR WINNER.

“It's got so these days that a man
can hardly wed unless he can show
the girl two licenses."
“Two licenses?”
“Yes—marriage and automobile.”

A jolly young chemistry tough,
While mixing a cartload of stuff,

Dropped a match in the vial,
And after a while

They found his front tooth and one
cuif.

"How did you ever get your mous-
tache into this condition?" asked the
barber. “Guess I’ll have to take it
off.”

“All right. '
from a girl who was chewing gum.”
——Ex.

SodasCigars

COKE

CIGAR STORE

HEADQUARTERS FOR
STATE COLLEGE

BOYS
‘3 .

Candies Periodicals

OW

NEWSOM 6: DOAK

Headquarters for State
College Boys

Fruits, Candies and Cakes
Bottled Drinks

Notions, Gents’ Furnishings

I tried to steal a kiss

STUDENT’S CO-OP STORE
“Everything for the Student”

TEXT-BOOKS and STUDENT SUPPLIES
BRADLEY SWEATERS

TAILOR-MADE CLOTHES
V -- Parker Fountain Pens

“0n the Campus” N. C. State College

THOSE RAT CAPS

There seems to be a great deal of
misunderstanding about what all
these red caps are “out. We are
sorry to note that some of the fresh-
men have refused to wear them, and
we think that a little explanatiOn
will help to clear up the situation a
bit.
We will have to admit that hazing

is a thing of the past. In the first
place it is against the laws of the
state and the state is not going to
spend money in training up law-
breakers in its institutions. In the
second place, it is against the laws
of the students as passed by the Stu-
dent Government. Enough said on
this .point. In the third place, it is
in direct conflict 'with all our modern
ideals and principles of social rela-
tionship. No individual today can
participate in hazing and still retain
the respect of those who have given
the matter a bit of common-sense
consideration.

Of course, there are going to be
some who will continue to mourn the
going‘out of the hazing regime, for
they consider it not only a means of
class distinction, but of controlling
the authoritative freshman and keep-
ing him in his proper realm, thus
maintaining the proper kind of col-
lege spirit. That these things are
highly desirable in a college com-
munity there can be no doubt. But
the experiences of other colleges as
well as those of our own has clearly
demonstrated that hazing is not the
best method of accomplishing these
purposes. ’
We are not going to take time and

space in this column to discuss just
how this is to be done, for the House
of Student Government is working
upon the problem and will announce
its rules and regulations. If they
are not as they should be, we can
find it out by living up to them until
it is found advisable to change them.
The wearing of the freshman caps is
one of the first attempts at dealing
with the situation, and any freshman
who refuses to wear one is, to that
extent, encouraging an outbreak of
hazing. Let’s all co-operate in carry-
ing out our aims and we can thus
guarantee ourselves the best results
possible in all our undertakings.

Isn’t it funny how. the boys will
talk about getting married? Says
one, “Dresses are so h that I can’t
aflord to get married. The other,
“If they get much higher I think
you can.”

CORONA TYPEWRITERS

College Jewelry and Felt Goods

STATE IS annoyyou warm
FOREST

Saturday afternoon on Riddick
Field State College and Wake Forest
will again lock horns. This is the
first time that this game has not been
played on Thanksgiving since State
stopped playing the annual Turkey
Day affair with Washington and‘Lee
in 1916. As a rule, State has been
victorious, but in 1918 we were fur-
nished a surprise. Wake Forest
came over with a team that‘was not
expected to furnish any great oppo-
sition to Coach Staiford’s warriors;
but before a crowded, rain-soaked
stand of spectators they succeeded in
giving us a. severe beating. State
had been so used to winning this
game that it came as a great'sur—
prise, being the first time that they
had ever been able to obtain a de-
cision over us on the gridiron. This
year State is again heralded as an
easy victor if Wake Forest holds to
the standard set by her team in the
last four games, but Wake Forest
does not need an exceptional team
to furnish stiff opposition to the Wolf-
pack. They are always at their best
whenplaying the Red and White on
Riddick Field.

THE REASON WHY

We know a man
Whose spirits are
Very low—
He has about
Drank ’em all up.

“Light of my life, Mazda," he ,_
sighed. *

“Sole of my soul, Neolin," she , “5‘
cried—Ex.

It was in the years’gone by that
some philosopher said that beauty
was only skin deep. He now says
that it is not often that deep.

Dean: “I’m going to speak on liars
today. How many of you have read
the third chapter of Jude?”

Nearly every one raised his hand.
Dean: “Good! You are the very

group to whom I wish to speak. There
is no third chapter of Jude."—Bethel
Collegian.

It isn't how far you have risen, but
the methods you have employed 1
counts.—Forbee Magazine. .

Put much 'into the world an _
time much Will be put into y «
world—Forbes Magazine.

A FISH OUT OF WATER

How would you feel if
you knew' someone else
was sending her flowers?

Say It With Flowers

J. L. O’Quinn 8: Co.
E. L. Bradshaw, Campus Agent

Just a
Little
Diflerent Raleigh’s

Interwoven Sex

In Our ‘New Store, 8 West Martin Street, Opposite Poetofllce

KING&HOLDING M "

Young Men’s Store

Fashion Park Clothes

Dobbs’ Hats

Little
Bauer

~Manhattan8hirb
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TECHNICIAN

The I922 Agroméck + y

‘ THE KEENESI YEAR-BOOK EVER ASSEMBLED

Its Success Demands Your Support Keep a Record of Your College Days--Subscribe Now

FOUR STRONG POINTS WHY THE WOLFPACK IS STATE CHAMPIONS

WEATHERS. -TackloN. 0. State

COACH HARRY HARTSELL
. ‘N. C. State Halfback N. C. State

PARK
Halfback N. C. State

NEWS FROM QUEENS‘COLLEGE

Charlotte, N. 0., Nov. 15.-—Queens ‘ I 0
observed Armistice Day this year in omas 8 ans
a most appropriate way. In the morn- ‘ 0
ing a Peace Chariot from Queens was
in the parade in Charlotte. Also, a
special lecture was given by Dr. Lit- RALEIGH, N. Ce
tie, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, in chapel that morning. All ,
the student body was present at a THE BIG HARDWARE MEN
reception given by the Second Presby- ,.
terian Church on Friday evening.

ta: “1 see by the papers that
: ‘ en may revive the custom of

3 hair to match their clothes."_ - Base BaII, Tennis and Spam Goods

5 Beta: “They’re going a,“ now." . ,
p

A.: “H d _ n it?" o
, 3.: “Thzz’gciz'tlingglgzhort, aren't . Rudders supphes

~they?"—Ex.

‘V _"M J“._.,'',v.'
.((-

WILSON SANDWICHES
m numerous

V - On saleat
menu’s Stones. Co-Op Book Guns at $8.50 Each Shells at 75¢ per Box

‘ ' 13 ISSUES LIKE THIS WORTH ONE DOLLAR? IF SO, SUBSCRIBE

‘5

‘ at; . E


